
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

November 2010 Newsletter 
Player of the Month: 

Congratulations: 

John “JB” Barry ~ #1 

Chelmsford Pee Wee 2 

Head Coach: John Doherty 

Assistant Coach: Bud Mecuri 

 
Reason Coach Doherty has nominated & The CHA 

POM committee has selected: John “JB” player of 
the month….John Barry, goalie for the PW2's has started out the 
season with a 10-0 record, 0.70 GAA and 4 shut-outs...With Parity 

Round behind us and tougher tests on the horizon, "JB's" teammates 

know that he has their back's as the last line of defense no matter 

who the opponent is. It is very rare at this or any level to find a goalie 

who enjoys competing as much as JB does, whether it's practice or in a 

game. He is very fortunate to have a very stingy and disciplined 

defense playing in front of him; but benefits most from having Blake 

Alber as a Mentor most nights while practicing with the Pee Wee 1's. It 

probably doesn't hurt that JB is an all-star catcher for Chelmsford 

Youth Baseball during the summer months...I know this because I was 

his Little League Majors Coach as well the past two seasons. Keep 

competing, but most of all keep smiling JB!! Coach John 

Prizes donated by CHA sponsors: 

Play it again Sports 

www.playitagainsportschelmsford.com 

Center Sports  
http://centersportschelmsford.net 

R&R Trophy and Awards 
www.rrawardscorp.com 

Sports-Wash 
www.sports-wash.com 

Honorary mentions to runners up: 
Jack Dillon – Mites- 1 

Colin Gleason – Squirts- 3 
Carissa Gordon – Girls U-14 

 

Upcoming Events: 
 
Try Hockey for Free Day 11/6/2010  
 
Board Meeting   11/10/2010    
  
Ice Breaker Social 1/8/2011 

SAVE THE DATE 
 

January 8, 2011 
Annual Ice Breaker Social at the 

Chelmsford Radisson Hotel 
 

This is a great night out for the parents and 
friends of the Chelmsford Hockey 
Associations – adults only. Come out and eat, 
drink and socialize outside of the frozen 
tundra of the forum!  The band Dawghouse 
will be providing the music, so you better be 
prepared to dance this year!  Great current 
rock hits and your favorite classic rock tunes.  
You don’t want to miss this! 
 
Appetizers, fun, raffles, dancing, prize baskets 
 
Tickets: pre-order: $15.00 per person 

$25.00 per couple 
 

Tickets at the door: $20.00 per person 
Live music featuring the band:  

DAWGHOUSE!DAWGHOUSE!DAWGHOUSE!DAWGHOUSE!    
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=562274763

07&v=info 
 

http://www.myspace.com/dawghouse_band 
 

 

http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=56227476307&v=info


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

In House Scrimmage Games Begin 
  
After two solid months of practice focused on skill 
development, the In House Program is set to begin its 
scrimmage game schedule on October 30th at the Janas 
Rink versus Tewksbury. CHA has scheduled home and 
away scrimmage games with Greater Lowell, Tewksbury 
and Nashoba in concert with the American Development 
Model (ADM) initiative through USA Hockey.  The 
scrimmages will now be two simultaneous 3X3 games 
taking place at the same time. Goalies and smaller nets 
will be used to make the games as fun as possible for the 
skaters. The goal of the ADM Program is to improve skill 
development and to allow players to participate in small 
area games to have more opportunities to handle the puck 
and make plays. 
  
The 2010 / 2011 In House Teams will feature the 
traditional "Maroon" and "White" squads as in years past. 
The Head Coaches for this year are Jamie 
Walker (Maroon) Phil Devita (White). CHA is very 
excited that these extremely capable coaches have agreed 
to lead these Teams for the coming year. In addition, 
CHA is considering adding a third In House Team this 
fall based on an increase in registrations. 
 

 
 

Sponsor Spotlight 
API Delta- T Chelmsford 
Center Sports Chelmsford 
Chelmsford Animal Hospital 
Countryside Veterinary Hospital 
DiBacco Plumbing Heating & Cooling 
Enterprise Bank 
EmbroidMe Chelmsford 
Express Sign & Graphics 
F.W. Webb Company 
Law Office of Michael Bowser, PC 
Jay Colangelo Insurance Agency 
My Dear Watson Plumbing Heating & 
Cooling 
Play It Again Sports Chelmsford 
R & R Trophy  
Sears Hardware Chelmsford 
Sullivan & Gannon, LLC 
1st Rate Plumbing & Heating 
 
These are just a few local businesses that 
are supporting Chelmsford Youth 
Hockey.  If you would like to help 
support youth hockey and have your 
business featured on the CHA web site, 
please download the sponsor form on the 
CHA web site, and email your graphic to 
Ralph DiBacco, CHA Secretary: 
Secretary@chelmsfordhockey.com  
 

 
 

2010 Chelmsford Hockey 
Association Clothing Sale 
 

Welcome to this year's annual clothing sale. 
This is a great opportunity to support CHA and 

get a jump on your holiday shopping.  We have 
some unique items that will only be available 

through CHA.  A new CHA logo has been 

designed with creativity in mind. 
 

Order forms must be returned to Team 

Parents by  
 

Monday, November 15, 2010 

 

Checks should be made payable to:    
Chelmsford Hockey Association    (CHA) 
 

Click Here  to download and print the 

clothing order form 

 

Click Here   to see this year's CHA clothing 

items 
 

Chelmsford Hockey Association 

wants to thank the following 

sponsors for donating the Player of 

Month prizes each month. 

Center Sports ~ $25.00 

Play it Again Sports Chelmsford 

~$25.00 

Sports Wash ~ 1 complete equipment 

wash 

http://files.leagueathletics.com/Images/Club/2077/2010-2011%20Season/Clothing%20Forms/CHA%20Clothing%20Form%20Final.pdf
http://files.leagueathletics.com/Images/Club/2077/2010-2011%20Season/Clothing%20Forms/Clothing%20Descriptions%20for%20Website.pdf


Message from the President 
 
 

November 2010 
 
Dear CHA Players, Parents, and Friends: 
 
With the heart of the eight month long season in front of us, this is a good opportunity to speak 
to all  (especially those who are new to travel hockey) about questions or concerns you may 
have now that we have a solid number of practices and games under our belts.  The Board of 
Directors puts forth a tremendous amount of effort every year to make your player’s season 
organized, fun, and safe.  However, we realize that sometimes you may have questions or 
concerns and do not always know where to go for answers.  Do you know what ‘parity round’ 
is?  What happens if there is inclement weather on a game day?  What are District Playdowns?  
To find out the answers - or to get the answer to a question of your own - you have several 
options: 
 

• Check out our Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) page on the CHA website.  Some 
questions pop up every year and CHA has them posted online for easy viewing.  Even if 
you are a seasoned veteran of CHA, it’s worth taking a look. 
 

• Click on the CHA Feedback button on the website, located in the menu of items on the 
left hand side of the main CHA page.  From there your submission will be directed to the 
appropriate person.  This is also a good way to pose any constructive criticism – 
anonymously if you prefer – that you may feel uncomfortable stating to someone in 
person.  Think of it as an on-line suggestion box (We also accept positive feedback for 
those who think CHA is doing something that works well). 
 

• Ask us!  We are an approachable group and would be happy to answer, or find out the 
answer, to any question you may have.  For our contact information, click on the Board 
of Directors tab on the CHA website.  If you are not sure who to ask please contact me 
directly at president@chelmsfordhockey.com. 

As always, thank you to our coaches and parent volunteers; and thank you for choosing 
Chelmsford Hockey.   

 
   
Scott Millin 
President, CHA  
 
 
 

http://www.leagueathletics.com/Page.asp?n=17674&snid=576982962&org=chelmsfordhockey.com
https://leagueathletics.com/Support/BF6.asp?snid=576982962&org=chelmsfordhockey.com


 

Chelmsford PW-1 
 

The Chelmsford PW 1 team recently took second place in the Columbus Day Classic in 
Marlboro. 

The tournament started off with a 2-2 tie against the New Jersey Colonials.  After Chris 
Lewis stole the puck down low, Charles McKelvey took the pass from Liam Gleason to the net 
and beat the NJ goalie to put the Lions on the board the first 3 minutes into the game.  NJ got 
the equalizer early in the 2nd and it would stay 1-1 until the third, when Kevin Quinn put 
Chelmsford up 2-1 with assists going to Andy Robinson and McKelvey. The lead was short 
lived, however, as the Colonials would tie it up seconds later, and then hold off the Lions the 
rest of the way.  

Game 2 later that day pitted the Springfield Pics of the EHF league against the Lions.  
The Pics took an early 1-0 lead, scoring 3 minutes into the game.  The Lions did not back down 
and tied the game at 1 before the end of the period with Jimmy Connelly scoring on a feed from 
Elliott MacGuire.  The next two periods of up and down skating produced no more scoring, and 
the game ended 1-1, sending the Lions into game 3 in good position to get into the semifinals.  
The Lions next foe was another EHF ‘select’ team, the North Shore Shamrocks.  It was clear 
from the outset that the Shamrocks were simply overmatched.  McKelvey got the scoring 
started 15 seconds into the game, taking the opening faceoff from his defense position and 
rushing in for the score.   McGuire got into the act next with an assist from Brendan Clarke, and 
Quinn buried a Danny Millin feed minutes later giving the Lions a 3-0 before McGuire got his 
2nd of the game with .1 seconds remaining putting the Lions up 4-0 after the first period.  Kevin 
Ames scored in the second with assists from Patrick White and Liam Gleason; followed up by a 
Nick Terrio unassisted tally.  It was not all good news for the Lions, as the Shamrocks scored 
on a power play, and Connelly was knocked out the game with a concussion, both in the second 
period.  Cam Turner got things going again for the Lions going upstairs on an Andy Robison 
feed, and McGuire completed the hat trick, giving the Lions the 8-1 win. The win put the Lions 
in 3rd place, setting up a rematch with the Pics. 

Already missing 3 players to family commitments and 1 to injury, the first period brought 
more tough news for the Lions.  McKelvey and Terrio would both be lost for the game with 
shoulder injuries in the first period.  However, it was not time to feel sorry for themselves, and 
Robinson put the Lions up 1-0 late in the period with Gleason and Quinn getting the assists.  
The pace did not slow down in the second, and the Lions held to the lead, keeping the Pics 
pinned in their own end with solid forechecking.  By the third period with only 8 skaters, the 
Lions took a page from the NJ Devils playbook and played the soft forecheck and relied on 
goalie Blake Alber.  The defense held, and Blake played the best game of the tournament 
keeping the Pics off the board before Cam Turner sealed it with an empty net goal with 10 
seconds left. 

The Lions faced the Wonderland Wizards from CT in the finals and simply ran out of 
gas.  Playing their second game in 24 hours with only 9 skaters, could not keep up with the 
speed of the Wizards, and would have to settle for 2nd place.  Being the only ‘town team’ in the 
tournament, the Lions did themselves proud and look forward to the Valley League season to 
get in full swing. 



SQUIRTS TWO RULE VALLEY LEAGUE  
By Scott Bungard 

 
The Chelmsford Squirt Two hockey team has earned an A+ thus far on their first “report card” of the 

new season. Boasting an impressive 8-1 Valley League record, they look forward to a promotion after the first 
ten game Parity Round is complete.  

They have done their homework – listening to the instruction of coaches Bob Wilson, Lee Gastonguay, 
Mark  and Zach Maybury . Roaring through the Valley League, the team has outscored its opponents by a 
whopping 54-13 edge.  This translates into an average winning score of 6.00 goals for and only 1.6 goals 
against.  

The Lions aced their first test of the season easily, crushing an unsuspecting Reading team 8-1.  Their 
secret to success?  Experience, passing, teamwork and skill.  Possessing these elusive talents are, in alphabetical 
order: Chris Bungard, Peter Dillman (goalie/forward), Christian Gastonguay, Adam Haded, Chad Lizine, 
Michael Marchessault, Julia Maybury, Dylan McElhinney (goalie/forward), John Ossif, Conor Quinn, 
Matt  Ringdahl, John Roark, Connor Walsh, and Patrick Wilson.  

Game Two versus Melrose was a “passing clinic” as the Lions made a strong Melrose team feel dizzy. 
The 4-1 final score failed to show the unselfish teamwork. Goalies McElhinney and Dillman were beginning 
an impressive streak in the crease – thus far they have a combined 8-1 record, surrendering only 13 goals.  
McElhinney posted a 4-0, .50 goals against performance and Dillman  went 4-1, with an impressive 2.2 goals 
against.  The only blemish on the Lions report card was game 3 versus an equally strong Salem team – losing 3-
1. Chelmsford dominated the play but surrendered two breakaway goals.  

Six straight victories was the Lion response to their Salem “test” - outscoring opponents that were in 
their way by a collective 41-8 advantage.  Beating Andover 6-0, Arlington 5-3, and crushing Nashua 8-2 
vaulted Chelmsford into first place.  Recently, they have been busy outscoring Methuen (7-1), Wilmington (10-
0) and Wakefield 5-2 – a combined 22-3 scoring edge.  

Smart defensive play and heady passing on the attack have lead to impressive statistics. Benefitting from 
the solid blue-liners have been leading scorers Lizine (13 goals, 5 assists, 18 points and a “Player Of The 
Week” honor), Wilson (9goals, 3 assists, 12 points) and Bungard (7 goals, 4 assists, 11 points). RingDahl (9 
points) Gastonguay (6 points) and Roark (2 goals) have also lead the forwards to success. Sacrificing scoring 
for team play have been stellar blue-liners Haded, Ossif, Marchessault, Maybury, Walsh and Quinn.  

Stay tuned as they head into the Land of the Ones. They will be competing, passing, roaring and having 
fun as a team as they take on their second Report Card of the season. 

      



Fundraising Update 
 

Tag Day 

The 2010 Tag Day was a great success.  Thanks to all of the parents who participated with their 

players.  Thanks also to Karen Quinn and Jim Connelly for their organizational assistance.  

 

On Sunday, we raffled off a tool set generously donated by Sear Appliance & Hardware at 

Drum Hill.  Please say hi to Store Manager Kevin McMaster the next time you are shopping 

there.  Jim Shaw of Chelmsford won the toolset. 
 

 
 
Pictured are raffle winner Jim Shaw with players Kenny Dunne, Colin Gleason and John Ossif. 

 

Team Pictures 

Ed McKinnon will again be taking individual and team pictures.  Dates have been scheduled; 

please check your team schedule.  Players should wear their maroon team jerseys to practice 

that day.  Please try to be ready early; we are trying to minimize any disruption to practice 

time. 

 

Clothing Sale 

We will be offering a CHA clothing sale this year.  The order form is available on the website.  

Once your order form is filled out, make checks payable to “Chelmsford Hockey Association.”   

Forms and payment should be turned in to your team parent by Monday, November 15. 



 

Jake Elmore Locker Room Update 
 
Work is continuing on the refurbishing of the Jake Elmore locker room. Thanks go out to the 
volunteers who have been continuing the work to get it back into shape. We still need help too! 
A special thanks to the professional contractors from:  
P.V.B Kitchens & Remodeling, Chelmsford 
Paul V. Bonaiuto, Owner 
Custom Counter Tops & Complete Remodeling 
1-617-653-7347 
Call Paul for your home’s remodeling needs. 
 
Also lending a hand & elbow grease: 
Tom Ervin 
Eric Finney 
Rob Staples 
And from FMC: Casey Murdough 
Thanks for your hard work!  

 

 



 

 

Sports-Wash Equipment 
Cleaning 

 
Sports-Wash is offering CHA 
Members a chance to get their 
player's gear clean and help the 

CHA fundraising effort! 
 
For every full set of gear they wash, 
a donation of $5.00 will be given to 

CHA to help keep the cost of 
membership down. 

 
Pricing: (Save with multi-washes) 

        One set - $49.95 each 
        Two set -$44.95 each 
        Three or more sets only $39.95 
each 
 

Check out www.sports-wash.com  
for more info. 

 
Try Hockey For Free Day! 

Saturday, November 6th at 11:50am 
 
The Chelmsford Hockey Association is opening 
the doors of the Chelmsford Forum to boys and 
girls ages 4-9 and inviting them to try the game of 
hockey, for free. 
 
Call your neighbors and friends and spread the 
word about this opportunity to grow the game of 
hockey in Chelmsford. 
 
Participants must wear a helmet and have a 
hockey stick (CHA will have a limited number of 
sticks and used equipment available).  
Registration will be conducted at the rink, prior to 
the event.  Contact Clinic Directors John 
Robinson or Chris Thomas with any questions. 
www.Coachingdirector.com 
 
Participation is limited to non-CHA skaters only.  
 

 
 

Donate Now 
 

The Chelmsford Hockey Association is a non-
profit organization to promote and encourage 

sportsmanship, teamwork, self-discipline and 
skills in the participants through amateur 

hockey and figure skating. 

To make a tax deductible donation, please 

make checks out to Chelmsford Hockey 
Association and mail to: 

Chelmsford Hockey Association 

PO Box 71 
Chelmsford, MA 01824 

If you have any questions, please email our 
Treasurer at 

treasurer@chelmsfordhockey.com 

Chelmsford Hockey Association is a 501(c)(3) 

organization.  Our tax id # is:  23-7121411. 

 

Coaches Corner 
Helpful Tips 

 

1) Always arrive 20 minutes before a 
game so your coach knows you are 
ready to play. 
 
2) Keep track of your OWN equipment 
so you know you always have it ready. 
 
3) Work hard at every practice so your 
coach knows you are ready to be the 
best player you can be! 
 
 

 

mailto:Icedirector@chelmsfordhockey.com
mailto:Clinicdirector@chelmsfordhockey.com
mailto:Clinicdirector@chelmsfordhockey.com



